CONNECTICUT ASSOCIATION OF
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPALS

Educational Project Grant Award

CAS offers this educational project grant program with the generous corporate sponsorship of DONNER PHOTOGRAPHIC, INC.

APPLICATION INFORMATION

The grants will be advertised in CAESP Awards brochure and CAS publications.

These grants are open to all CAESP member schools.

Projects will be judged on whether they are realistic, achievable, reasonable, and replicable.

Grants are eligible for consideration if they promote a quality curriculum project or a curriculum enhancement or staff development project.

Grant applications are included in this packet information or may be obtained from the CAS office. (Applications may be duplicated in the event there is more than one submission.)

PROCESS FOR SELECTION

The CAESP Chair will appoint a selection committee with a chairperson and at least two other principals.

The committee will meet to review and evaluate nomination materials and select a winner.

An assessment sheet with criteria and performance indicators are used throughout the process.

Finalists may be interviewed using questions and a rating sheet developed by the committee.

The committee’s report will be made at a March/April CAESP Board meeting.

If the committee does not locate a suitable project, it should not select a winner for that year.

All nominees will be notified in writing of the results.

The selection committee chairperson will present the award at the Annual Spring Conference.

The committee’s report will be made at a March/April CAESP Board meeting.
Nomination Form
Educational Project Grant Award
(Deadline for application – March 9, 2001)

Name: ___________________________ School: ___________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________

Phone: __________________________

Program Title: __________________________________________________________________

Have you confirmed the nominee’s school membership in CAS _____ Yes _____ No

1. Describe how the project is realistic, achievable, reasonable, and replicable.
2. Does the project promote a quality curriculum, enhance a present curriculum, or promote staff development in a curricular area? Explain.

Name & Title of Nominator (s): 


Phone Number: ______________

Signature of Nominator (s) 


Signature of Principal ______________________________